Behavior of Electromyographic Signal in Different Angles during Knee Flexion
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Introduction

This exercise can be considered one of the most complete in weight training, because it involves a high number of joints and muscles during its execution. It is an excellent way to fortify the muscles of the thigh, hip and innominate other muscles. In general, athletes that execute the exercise present innumerable restrictions about the correct angles (position) to achieve better results during its execution. For example, short amplitudes during the exercises can recruit a small number of motor units but this is not a general consensus, justifying a deeper study around this exercise.

The amplitude limitation of knee flexion, besides reducing the efficiency of the exercise, can diminish the functionality of everyday movements, decreasing the life quality of the athlete. Moreover, studies that characterize the efficiency of the exercise in different angles and overloads, and the correct angle of activation of the muscles involved in the exercise are not common. The use of overloads as a training component is responsible for improving the strength or muscle power. More than this, it also causes modifications in the skeleton structure; the bones are fortified with the exercises.

The mechanical requests represent a formative stimulation which modifies the composition and general structure of the bone in specific ways. They expose it to an increase of mineralization, a thicker cortical layer and formation of a more adapted and functional trabecular bone, positioned in accordance to the corresponding to the strengths lines according to request. Opposite to what is observed in the striate musculature exaggerated and permanent request of the bone does not lead to a significant increase capacity, on the contrary, in some cases there can be pathological break. These factors become the study of this important movement to understand the influences of loads and different amplitude in a general physiological context [1].

The present work is focused on a quantitative analysis of the signal of surface electromyography of the activity of the straight muscles of the thigh, femoral biceps long head and spine erectors, in two distinct situations, knee flexion in angles of 90° and 130°.

Methods

For the experiment ten (10) female practitioners of weight training volunteers average ages 21.5 ± 2 years, with no muscle/skin illnesses history were selected. They were college students with similar anthropometrics. Before the experiment they were informed of the procedures during the collecting (registers) of the EMG signals and signed a consent term [2-6]. The Committee of Ethics in Research with Human beings approved the research under nº L130/2005/CEP. The volunteers have the following characteristics: females; between the ages of 19 and 24 years; good health conditions; weight-training practitioners for at least two years without a history of skin or muscle illnesses; capable of producing knee flexion with precision; capable of understanding the nature and objective of the study, also the risks; capable of cooperating with the researcher and according to the protocol. That is confirmed by the signature of the term of free and clarified consent. The exclusion criteria were: having any articulation limitation; not practicing weight-training or being practitioners for less than 2 years; not being able to squat [7]. The first position is defined by the body in standing position, which occurs at the beginning of the exercise. The angle was drawn on the legs of the athlete to evidence the measure. The signal was obtained using a 16 channel module (EMG System do Brazil LTDA), consisting of a signal conditioner with a band pass, range with cut-off frequencies at 20-500 Hz, with an amplified gain of 1000 and a common mode rejection ratio>120 dB. The goniometer electronic was used in one of the channel synchronized with the electromyography to recognize the movement during muscle contraction. All data were processed using specific software for acquisition and analysis (EMGlab v2.0), a converting plate for A/D 16 bits signal converting analogical to digital with a sampling frequency of 2.0 KHz for each channel [8,9].

For all data an active bipolar superficial electrode was used.
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Electrodes were fastened to the skin, previously cleaned with alcohol and guided by bone prominence and the route of the muscle fibers. The electrode intended to capture electromyography signal from the biceps femoral long head was placed at the midpoint of a limb between the ibula head and the ischial tuberosity. In the case of the straight femoral muscle, the electrode was placed on the muscular body, on the anterior aspect of the thigh, midway between the superior border of the patella and the anterior superior iliac spine. The electrodes for the spine erector were located 10 cm above of the iliac joint sacrum and 10 cm from the sides. The electrodes were fixed using a conductive gel with adhesive tape at the mid line of the muscle belly with their detection surface perpendicular to the muscle fibers [10,11]. During the analysis and mathematical processing, the data were normalized by Maximum Voluntary Contraction (MVC). In all procedures the capture and analysis of EMG signals follow the recommendation of the International Society Electrophysiology Kinesiology (ISEK) [11,12].

**Results**

The study of the exercise was done in two phases: descending (eccentric phase) and ascent (concentrically phase), for the movement with 90° as well as the 130° movement of knee flexions. The goniometer electronic in one of the canals of the electromyography was previously calibrated and synchronized with the electromyography signal used. The results were processed using the time and amplitude simultaneously providing a better precision of when the frequency peak occurs during the movement execution. (Tables 1 and 2) show the statistics for the movement in 90° ascent and descending phases, both sides, straight muscle. In (Tables 3 and 4) the values for ascent and descending phases for 130° are presented.

For power test and muscular activities the movements were compared in two distinct angles for the left sides, initially. The first result is showed in Figure 1 for the descending exercise under 90° into the straight muscle of the thigh, left side.

The time scale is calibrated in accordance to the sample rate of the signal. It is possible to observe the moment when muscular contraction becomes more intense. The higher muscle activity is initiated under an angle of ± 65°, which correspond to the time value around 0.65, as shown in Figure 2. This observation is an important result for the proposed data analysis. It is possible to notice clearly a significant muscular activity during a short interval of time. Figure 3 shows the representation of the muscular activity averages during the movement period. An analysis of the left side and its processing through amplitude of EMG signal for 90° was made as a comparison criterion, (Figure 2). This angle clearly presents a lower muscular activity when compared with the right side at 130°.

This can be observed through the delay and decrease of the intensity in (Figure 2), which shows the average of power involved in the exercise, left side.

**Discussion**

This study leads us to conclude that the squat at 90° and 130°, presented significant activity for the muscles: straight thigh, femoral biceps long head and erectors of the spine, both in the concentrical phase and the eccentric phase. The biggest activity was registered in the concentric phase of the movement for the two angles of knee flexion where the straight muscle of the thigh was most active [13,14].

All volunteers presented higher activity for the straight muscle of the left thigh in all the situations. This can indicate that there was a bigger recruitment of motor units in this muscle, which in the case of this experiment is not the dominant side. This result was a surprise but is understood by the signal analysis. Despite the dexterous predominance, the necessity of compensation to maintain balance generates a higher muscular activity in the left side, this can easily be observed in figures.

Comparing these two angles of knee flexion we conclude that the biggest muscular fiber mobilization was the straight muscle of the left thigh, at the angle of 130°. A higher activity was also observed in the angle of 90° for femoral biceps left long head. The same occurs with the left erector which presented greater activity in 90° of knee, eccentric phase. It is also important to point out that the results obtained for the analysis of data already consider possible statistical shunting lines or the analysis is made observing the average standards. We conclude that there is a necessity to define differentiated training for the different sides considering the different muscular recruitment. The focus of training is usually greater muscle mass; however this does not guarantee the same performance. Therefore learning about the fiber recruitment escapes the simple control mass increase [15,16].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Mean µV</th>
<th>Sd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>259.34</td>
<td>86.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>138.82</td>
<td>86.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1:** Table with values of ascent phase for the straight muscle using Friedman ANOVA and Kendall Coefficient of Concordance. Coefficient of concordance=0.60368, average rank=0.55414, p<0.00005 for 90°.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Mean µV</th>
<th>Sd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>258.81</td>
<td>134.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>147.03</td>
<td>96.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2:** Table with values of descending phase for the straight muscle using Friedman ANOVA and Kendall Coefficient of Concordance. Coefficient of concordance=0.59901, average rank=0.43878, p<0.00107 for 90°.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Mean µV</th>
<th>Sd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>265.57</td>
<td>112.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>131.09</td>
<td>86.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3:** Table with values of ascent phase for the straight muscle using Friedman ANOVA and Kendall Coefficient of Concordance. Coefficient of concordance=0.50893, average rank=0.43878, p<0.00107 for 130°.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Mean µV</th>
<th>Sd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>268.37</td>
<td>119.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>119.43</td>
<td>61.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4:** Table with values of descending phase for the straight muscle using Friedman ANOVA and Kendall Coefficient of Concordance. Coefficient of concordance=0.38127, average rank=0.29288, p<0.00935 for 130°.
Limitation of the Study

The influence of the amplitude of muscle recruitment during the execution of closed kinetic exercises on muscle activation during movement of the lower limb are little discussed in detail factors that explain their correlations, characterized as a limitation this study.
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In this stage the difference between the muscular conscription is clear (see white lines in Figures 1, 2 and 4). The differences between sides are due to the fact that training is more efficient on the right side of the athlete because a number of precision activities are frequently made by the right side. It is not a question of muscular power but of neurological strength. The highest training reflects in a higher capacity of recruitment of the muscles involved in the exercise in other words, optimization.